
  10 O’CLOCK ROCK
This week, the church service focuses on when Jesus first met his disciples 
after the resurrection. At first, the disciples were scared; they thought Jesus was 
a ghost. Jesus told them not to be afraid saying ‘Peace be with you’, he showed 
them the marks on his hands and feet and they ate together. They were 
delighted to see Jesus again, but one person who was not so easily convinced 
was Thomas. He wasn’t with the rest of the disciples when Jesus returned and 
couldn’t believe them when he heard about it. A week later, when all the 
disciples were together - including Thomas, Jesus appeared again. Showing 
Thomas his hands and feet Jesus said to him “Stop doubting and believe what 
you see.”  After this Thomas knew that Jesus had risen. Jesus said “You believe 
me because you have seen me. But more trusting are those who have not seen 
me but still believe in me.”


For this weeks task I’d like to encourage you to have fun with it and make it 
your own. 


Best Wishes,

Daisy 

Thought For the Week

In the church service we wish each other 
peace by shaking hands. What does peace 
mean to you? Is it when you’re outside? 
When everything is quiet? Or do you feel 
peaceful when you’re surrounded by people 
you love?

What can you do this week to share peace 
with people?



For this craft you will need:
• 1 (or more) Grown Ups
• 110g Softened Butter/Margarine
• 110g Caster Sugar
• 2 Eggs
• 110g Self Raising Flour
• 1-2tbsp Milk

For the Buttercream Icing 
• 140g Softened Butter
• 280g Icing Sugar

Step One 

Ask a grown up to heat the oven to 180C. Put your cupcake case in a baking tray. 

Step Two 

Mix together the butter and sugar until they’re one mixture then add in the eggs a little at a time. 

Step Three 

Use a large spoon to fold in the flour then pour in the milk. Keep stirring until everything has been 
mixed together. Then divide your mixture into the cupcake cases and place in the oven for 10-15 
(until they’re golden brown).

Step Four 

Whilst your cupcakes and cooking it’s time to make your icing. To do this mix together the butter 
and the icing sugar until it looks creamy. Finally add in a little milk. If you’d like to you can add 
some food dye to make your icing different colours. 


Once your cakes have cooled down you can use a spoon to put the icing on top. If you want to 
go one step further you could carry on decorating your cupcake with sprinkles or anything else 
you can find. 


The Proof Is In The Pudding
Cupcake Recipe 


